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Yid end was quoted In yesterday*, 
tolitions of the paper.  
Ifr.4. The movie received two Oscars 
for technical achievement. 

Stone told the Times be re; 
. !petted Valenti's loyalty to John-: 
son but found "his emotional ilia-
tribe off the mark." 

"The overwhelming inajority: 
W Americans ... agree with the 
central thesis of my film: that Pres-
ident Kennedy was killed by a con-
spiracy which included people in 
the government," Stone sal& 

A call seeking comment from 
n was not Immediately re... 

ed yesterday: - - • 

011ver Btaneorfitm,SFILVis-
Itarts Idstory and ilegridei Lyn-
don Johnson with vicious lies, 
said Jack Valenti, a former John-
son tilde and Motion Picture :As-
sociation of America president. 
•• In a stinging, seven-page state-

ment that Valenti said was uncon-
nected to his role in the film indus-

, try, he tackled Stone's depletion of 
'a Kennedy assassination conspire-
cy that included then-Vice Presi- 
dent Johnson.: 	. 

- Valenti' dismissed the alleged 
coverup painted by the Oscar-nom-
inated beet film as "quackery" 
plucked froth a "slag heap of, loony 
theories" in a book by f °niter New 
-Orleans prosecutor Jim Garrison. 

Garrison, played‘ actor Kev-
in Costner in "OK," became ob-
sessed with trying to prove that 

• President Kennedy was killed by 
Conspirators, not by Lee filmy 
Oswald acting alone.- 

"Does any sane human being  
-truly believe that President John-
son, the Warren Commission mem-
bers, law enforcement officers, 

-cm FBI, 'White Rouse aides, and 
thugs, ugs, -weirdos, Frisbee 
all throwers, a conspired together as 

plotters in Garrison's Viacky Apt- 
, 	. 

And then for almost 28 _years 
leaked? But you have to Lit 

u y 	lt you t.hink well of any 
part  of this accusatory lunacy," 
'Valenti 	 • 

Garrison's book •Wat disniiised 
y Valenti as 'hallucinatory bleat-  

told the ...New York 
'Times that he 'withheld his dia. 
clam 74f.wilos7JFK"uncer::mat;e4.3ri  the .A;sond-.  

■-.1 :1, 

Waited tospeak out because I 
didn't want to do anything Which 

gbt affect this 	thentri- 
:cal release or the Oscar bailable 
• .. 	 - 

• 
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Valenti, who became a 'Pedal 
I 1 assistant to Johnson immediately 
t 	following  the Nov. 22, 1983, assassi- 
€, nation in Dallas, cites an intimate 

knowledge of White House affairs 
in rotlimtting  the film 4.1  


